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SIIMMARY
The growth and development of two early (Pusa ageti and T-21) and three mediumduration (ST-1, ICP-1 and IIY-3C) cultivars of pigeonpea (Cajanus cajan (L.) MiXsp.)
were compared at Ilyderabad, India, in 1974 and 1975; in 1976 cv. ICP-I was studied.
The pigeonpeas were grown on a Vertisol and on an Alfisol. The crop growth rate in the
first 2 months was low. The maximum rato of l7lkg/ba/day
was found in the fourth
month of growth of cv. ICP-I on Alfisol. The early cultivars, one of which (cv. Pusa
ageti) was morphologically determinate, and the other (cv. T-21) indeterminate, did not
differ in the proportion of dry matter partitioned into seeds. The mean dryweight of tho
above-ground parts of the mediu:rr cultivars on Vertisol in 1975 was 8.45 tfha, including 2'23 t/ha of fallen plant material. The mean harvest index (ratio of grain dry weight
to total plant dry weight) of theso cultivars was 0.24 excluding fallen material and 0.17
taking fallen material into account. Starch reserves were present in tho stems during
the vegetative phase, but disappeared during the reproductive phase. In 1974 the
maximum leaf-area index on Vortisol was 3 and on Alfisol 12.7. The net assimilation
rate tended to decline throughout the growth period, but, in the medium cultivars
increased at the end of the reproductivo phase, probably because of photosynthesis in
pod walls and stoms.
In 1974 and 1975 the growth of roots and distribution of nodules in Yertisol was
investigated by moans of soil cores. Roots extended below 150 cm and root growth
continued during the reproductive phaso. Most nodules were found within the first
30 cm of soil, but somo were found below 120 cm. fn cv. T-21, grown in brick chambers
150 cm d*p, at the time of harvest about, three-quarters of the mass of the roots was
found in the first 30 cm, and the shoot:root, ratio was around 4:1.
In 1975 the mean uptake of nitrogen by ths medium cultivars on Vertisol rvas
t?Okg/ha, including Sakg/hain fallen material. In 1976 the uptake of nitrogon by cv.
ICP-1 was 89kg/ha on Vertisol and 79kg/ha on Alfisol, including 32 and Z}kg/ha
respectively in fallen material. Nitrogen uptake continued throughout the growing
period. The percentage of nitrogen in stems and leaves declined as the plants developod
and there was a net romobilization of nitrogon from these organs. The pattern of uptake
and remobilization of phosphorus resembled that of nitrogen. fn 1976 the total uptake
of phosphorus by cv. ICP-I on Vertisol was 5.8 kg/ha and on Alfisol 5.0 kg/ha.
The relatively low yields of pigeonpeas result from a restricted partitioning of dry
matter into pods, which may be related to the plants' perennial nature.
II{TRODUCTION
Pigeonpeas (Cajanus aa,ia,m(L.) Millsp.) are an
important pulse crop in fndia, which accounts for
about 90o7/oof tho total world production (Sinha,
1977). They are intrinsically perennial (Derieux,
* Prosent,address: Department of Plant Physiology,
Andhra Pradesh Agrieultural Univorsity, Rajendranagor, Hyderabad - 600030 A.P., India.

1971), but in India are generally gtown as an
annual crop, when tho pla,nts develop into woody
shrubs l-2.5 m high (Mahta & Davo, 1931). Thoy
a,ro usually sown in June or July, soon a,fter the
beginning of the monsoon. In peninsular India,
'early' cultivars are harvested after 4-5 months,
'medium' cultivars after 5-6 months and 'lato'
cultivars after G-9 months; those durations are
somewhat longer in northern Ind.ia. The first 3-4
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months of growth tako placo during tho monsoon;
the ensuing winter soason is generally dry and the
pigeonpeas depend for their continued dovelopment on moisture stored within tho soil.
Littlo detailed information
is availablo on the
growth and devolopmont of pigeonpeas in India or,
indeed, anywhere else (Akinola, Whiternan &
Wallis, 1975). As part of the first phaso of a
research programmo on the physiology of this crop,
we carried out, descriptive studies of early and
medium-duration
grown during
cultivars
the
normal season and compared representatives of
two morphological t;rpes'indoter:rninato'
and
'deter:rninato'
(Reddy & Rao, 1974). We also
investigatod tho uptako of nitrogen and phosphorus throughout the growing season.

MATER,IALS

AI{D METHODS

The pigeonpeas were grown at ICRISAT Centre,
near Hyderabad, fndia, on a Vortisol (fino clayey,
calcareoug, Typic Chromustert) and on &n dfisol
(fine loamy, Lithic Ustochrept) fortilized with
singlo superphosphate (50 kg PrOu/ha). Tho soils
No
oontained
60-80 mg available nitrato/kg.
nitrogenous fertilizer was supplied. The roots
wore nodulated. with nativo Rhizobia.
In 1974, trials wore sown in Vertisol on 26 June
and in Alfisol 4 July; in 1975 in Vortisol on 26
June; and in 1976 in Vertisol on 29 Juno and in
Alf.sol on 3 July. Two early cultivars, T-21
(indeterminate) and Pusa agebi (deterrninate) and
indetorminate
cultivars,
three medium-duration
ST-1, ICP-I, and HY-3C were grown in 1974 and
1975; in 1976 only cv. ICP-1 was usod. These
cultivars are a,mong the heaviest yielding available.
Two se€ds per hillwono sown at a spacing of 0'30 x
0.75 m (except for oarly cultivars in 1975, which
wero grown at, a spacing of 0.30 x 0'50 m). The
seedlings wero thinned to one per hill. Tho plots
wero weeded by hand. Insoct pests wero controllod
by sprays of endosulfan at fortnight'ly intorvals.
No irrigation was givon. The early cultivars were
harvested in mid-November
and the medium
cultivars in lato December.
Tn 1974 all cultivars wor€ sown in a randomizod
block design on Vortisol (two replications; plot
size I x 40 m) and. cv. ICP-I was also gtown in two
replicated plots (9 x 20 m) on Alfi.sol. fn 1975 the
early cultivars wer€ planted on Vertisol in &
randomized block design (four replications; plot
size 6 x 9 m) and the modium cultivars v/ere grown
on both soils in randomized block designs (four
roplications; plot size, 9x 10m). In 1976, cv.
ICP-I was planted. in four replicato plots (9 x 10 m)
on oach soil type. Monthly rainfall and mean
maximum and minimum temperatures during the

1974, 1975 and 1976 growing Feasong are given in
Table 1'
Grou,th anargsi,s
Samples of fivo adjacent plants per plot were
taken for growth analysis at approximately weekly
intervals in 1974, and approximately monttrly in
tg75 and 1976. Leaf larninao, petioles, stoms,
flowors*buds, and pods wero separated. The aroa
of the leaf laminas was measured with an automatic leaf area metor. Oven-dry weights of all
separated plant parts wero recordod.
In 1976 in the trial on Vertisol, fallen plant parts
were collected at weekly intervals from 3 x 3 m
subplots within each plot; tho fallen leaves,
flowers * buds, and pods were separated from each
other and their ovon-dry woights wore recorded.
At' harvest, the air-dry weights of the sterns*
attached leaves, pods, seeds and fallen plant parts
were recorded from each plot (excluding bordor
rows and areas from which samples had beon taken
for growbh analysis). These air-dry weights wer€
conoctod to oven-dry woights on the basis of data
from a subsample of 10 plants per plot.
In 1974 the lengths of tho main stems and tho
branchos wero recorded, and also thoir diamoters
at their mid points. X'rom theso measur€ments, tho
approximate surface &r€a of the stem systom was
calculated assuming that the stems and branches
wero cylinders with moan diameters oquivalent to
thoso at their mid-points.
Roots anil nodules
In 1974 and 1975 soil cores were taken from the
Vertisol at regular intervals with a mechanieally
powered auger (diamotor 7.6 cm) to a dopth of
150 cm. The cores ril€re divided into soctions
representing depths of O-15, 15-30, 30-60, 60-90,
9G-120 and 120-150 cm. The soil was kept in
water overnight, and then the nodules a,nd roots
wero washed froe of soil. The total longth of tho
root, fragments and. tho number of nodulos wens
recordod. The cores woro taken over the stems of
plants which had been cut immediately beforehand. Three plants per cultivar wero sampled on
each occasion. fn 1974 observations wore made on
all cultivars except T-21, and in 1975 on cv. ST-1
only.
Cherniml onal,ysis
In 1974 samples of the different plant parts
from one replicato, and in 1975 pooled samples
from two replicates were ground to a powder and
analysed for nitrogen by tho Kjeldahl method and
for phosphorus as described by Koenig & Johnson
(1942).In 1974 nitrogen analysis was carried out
for cvs T-21 and ICP-I; in 1975 for cvs Pusa ageti,
T-21, ST-1; and in 1976 for cv. ICP-I.

T
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Table 1. Monthlg rainJall amd'meam man'i,murn and, mini,mum temgteratures (oC) at ICRIBAT
centre,
Hgilerabail, iluri'ng the pigeongtea growi,mgBeoson(Jwne to Deaember\ in !974, lg75 and, lg76
tg74

1975

Temperature
Rainfall
(mm)

Month

t20
89
160
186
279
5
0

Julo
July
August
September
Octobor
Novomber
December

Tomporaturo

+
Moan
maximum

Moan
minimum

Rainfall
(mm)

20.4
2t.6
20.9
20.2
17.7
10.1
8.2

98
195
139
422
74
16
0

36.4
34.1
31.0
31'8
30.2
29.1
28.2

Root growth, in bri,ck cluarnbers
In 1976, plants of cv. T-21 wero grown in the
normal se&son in clayey and in loamy soil, taken
from tho surface layers of Vertisol and Alfisol
respoctively, in brick chambers 1.b0 m deep and
0.50 x 0.70 m in cross-section. There wero thneo
plants in each of four replicato chambers with
clayey and three with loamy soil. At the timo of
maturity, one wall of each chamber was dismantlod
and the roots wero washed freo of soil. The total
shoot, dry weight (excluding fallon leaves) and the
dry weight of the upper 0.30 m of the root systom
and of the part below 0.30 m were rocorded. Theso
samples wero analysed for nitrogen.
Data and cal,cul,ations
In tho Tables and Figuros below. means over all
replications within a trial are ghown. fn the curves
shown in Figs 2, 3, 6 and 7, 'leaves' refors to
laminao and potioles, 'stoms' to main stoms and
branches, and 'roproductivo structures' to flowor
bud.s, flowors, pods, peduncles and. pedicels.
Net assimilation rato (increase in dry weight/
unit leaf area/unit time) was calculated on the
basis of the average loaf area, assuming that thero
was a linear increase or decrease of leaf aroa during
tho period betweon sampling timos. The dry weight
of fallen material was not taken into account in
these calculations unless otherwiso stated. The
harvest indox was calculated by the formula:
grain dry weight /iotal plant dry weight.
RESIILTS

1976

AIVD DISCUSSION

Accurmulation and, diatri,butinn of d,ry m,atter
'tn the shoot sABtena
Tho mean yields of the medium-duration cultiva,$rgrown on Vertisol in 1974, lgZE and 1gZ6 wero

Tomperaturo

*
Mean
maximum

35.6
33.3
30.5
30.8
30.5
28.0
27.8

Moan
minimum

22.1
2r.3
21.1
20.8
19.0
11.3
8.1

Rainfall
(mm)

86
2t6
314
67
1
30
0

*
Moan
maximum

36.4
92.5
28.6
31.7
33.5
30.1
28.7

Mean
minimum

2t.7
21.0
2I.g
20.7
t7.6
t7.6
15.3

l'75, 1.49 and 1.20t/ha respectively. A similar
trend was found in other trials conducted. at
ICRISAT. The reducod yields in 1g76 probably
resultod from moisturo stress during the reproductivo phase causod by the early cessation of the
monsoon (Table 1). By contrast, the yields of the
early cultivars on Vertisol were highest in 1976,
when ths monsoon ended early. Tho protracted,
monsoon in 1974 and 1975 moant that part of tho
reproductive phase of theso cultivars took placo
in wet and cloudy weather. Tho mean yields of the
early cultivars in 1974, lg7b and 1g76 wero 0.g0,
0.76 and 0.96 t/ha respectivoly.
The accumulation and distribution of dry matter
in the shoot, systom of two early and two med.ium
cultivars grown on Vertisol in 1gZ4 aro shown in
Fig. 1. Tho curves for cv. HY-BC resembled those
for cv. ST-1. fn all cultivars, the dry werght of the
leavo,s declined during the latter pert of the
roproductivo phaso, owing to sonescencoand abscission. Growth of tho stoms continued during the
roproductive phaso in all cultivars. fn the determinate cv. Pusa agoti, thero was no increaso in
height aftor flower-bud initiation (Fig. 2), but new
primary and secondary branchos developed; 7To/o
of the total stom worght at tho timo of harvest was
produced during this period. Other indeterminato
cultivars did not show such a trend. The morphologically determinate habit of this cultivar did.
not confer any advantage in tho proportion of dry
matter partibioned into roproductive structur€s,
compared with the early indeterrninato cv. T-2I.
Tho harvost hCices of cvs Pusa ageti and T-21
wore 0.33 and 0.34 rospectivoly on Vertisol, and
0.32 and 0.36 on Alfisol. fn soya beans a comparable lack of difference has been observed. in the
proportion of dry mattor partitioned into soods of
determinato and indeterminate
cultivars (Egli &
Loggett, 1973). The mean harvest index for the
25-2
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0
t75
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140
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D a y sr f t e r s o w i n g
leavos * stoms ( O - O ), Ieavos
Fig. 1. Accumulation and distribution of dry matter in ths loavos (O-{),
of avs T-21, Pusa agoti, ST-1 and ICP-I grown on Vertisol in
structuros (A-A)
*stoms*reproductive
1974. Arrows indicato tho dates of flower bud initiation.
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cv. Pusa ageti

100

a

28

56

lt2
84
D a y su f t e r s o v r i n g

r40

168

196

X'ig. 2. Plant height of evs T-21 and Pusa agoti grown on Vertisol in 1974.
Arrows indicate tho dates of flowor bud initiation.

;

=
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120

5

:80
.:o

440

0

30

60

100

r30

160

0

Days after sowing
Ieaves*stoms (O-O),
and distribution
of dry mettor in the leaves (|_{),
Fig. 3. Accumulation
reproduetive structuro (A-A)
loaves*stemsf
of cv. ICP-1 grown on Alfisol and Vertisol in 1976.

medium cultivars ST-1, ICP-I and HY-3C was
0'24 excluding fallen material, and 0'17 taking
fallen material into account,. The uncorrected
harvest, indox for cv. ICP-I grown on Vertisol in
1976 was 0'26 and 0.17 aftor correction for fallen
material; on A.lfisol the uncorrected and eorrected
harvest indicos were 0'15 and 0'11 respectively.
Owing to their photoperiodic sensitivity, the
development of pigeonpeas is strongly influenced
by the dato of planting (Derieux, l97I; Akinola &
1974). They grow less and mature
Whiteman,
sooner when they are planted in the winter season,
and their harvest indices are higher. With winter-

sown medium cultivars we obsorved mean harvest
indices without, and with corroction for fallon
leaves of 0'33 and 0.26 respectively (A.Narayanan
& A. R,. Sheldrake, unpublishod). Even so, theso
harvest indices are low compared with a crop such
as chickpea (C'icer arietinum L.) ; under Hyderabad
conditions the harvest, indicos of well-adaptod
chickpea cultivars are around. 0.5, or 0.4 aftor
correction for fallon leavos (Anon. 1976o). This
greater partitioning
of dry matter into sood.s
enablos chickpeas to outyiold pigeonpeas, in spite
of the fact that their growing soason is shortor and
the plants are smallor. Therofore the future line of
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Fig. 4. Cumulativo

dry weight of fallon plant parts of cv. ICP-I grown on Vortisol in 1976. O-{,
flowers*buds; A-Ar
pods.
O-O,

work should. concentrate on these aspects for yield
improvement in pigeonpea.
In 1974 the growth of cv. ICP-I on Alfisol
oxceeded that on Vertisol, but in 1976, whon there
was littlo rainfall during the latter part of the
monsoon (Table 1) growth was better on Vertisol
(Fig. 3), which has a higher water-holding capacity.
fn 1976 the fallen plant parts were collected at
regular intervals from tho plants grown on Vortisol.
The majority of tJro dry mattor was in fallen leaves

Leavos;

(Fig. a). By the time of harvest, leaves accounted
for 86lo of the total fallen matorial, flowers and
flower-buds fot l2o/o and pods for only 2o/o.
Tho dry matter in the shoot system and the
woight, of the fallon material at tho time of
harvest in 1975 and 1976 is shown in Tables 2 and 3.
Crop growth rate
The crop growth rate (CGR,) of all cultivars wag
low during tho first 2 months (Tablo 4). Even lower
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Table 2. Drg-matter contemt (t/lw) of the aboue-groumdparts at the ti,me oJ haraest of cas ST-t, ICP-I
anitr HY-\C grown om Vert'i,sol,in L975
Cultivars
Above-ground
pa,rts

ST-1

ICP.1

IrY-3C

1.61
0.85
4.07
0.25
2.23

1.43
0.75
3.93
2.13

1.53
0.91
3.34
0.16
2.38

8.91+ 0.95

8.46t 0.33

8 . 2 7 +1 . 0 5

Soed
Pod wall
Stom
Attached leavog
Fallon material

Total

0.2r

Tablo 3. Dry-matter content (t/ho) of the abwe-grounil,
port^s at the ti,m,e of haruest of cu. ICP-I grouln on
Vertisol, and, Alf,sol, i,n 1976
Above-ground
parts
Sood
Pod wall
Stem
Attached leaves
X'allon material
Total

Table 5. Ma,ri,rnurn leaf are,a inden of f,ae pi,geonpe,a
a)s grown ,i,n Vert'isol, ond, Al,f,sol, dur'i,ng t974 and
1976
Lg74

Vertisol

Alfisol

1.01
0.43
2.r3
0.29
2.16

0.70
0.30
3.10
0'63
t.7L

6.02+ 0.28

6.44t 0'61

1976

/---___/\--------Cultivars

T-2r
Pusa agoti
ST.1
ICP-1
IrY-3C

Vertisol

1.34
1.68
3.60
3.68
3'58

Table 4. Crop growtlu rates of cus T-21, Pu,sa aget'i,,B?-1, ICP-I and, HY-\C
and ca. ICP-I growtu on Alf,sol in 1974

Alfisol

Vertisol

12.70

3.00

Alfisol

1.90

grown on Vert'i,sol,,

Crop growth rate (kg/ha/day)

Days after sowing
Cultiva,r
T.2L
Pusa agoti
ST-1
ICP-1
fCP-1 (Alfisol)
I{Y-3C

7-35

35-63

63-91

91-119

ltg-L47

147-165

165-193

1.3
r.7
3.0
2 .3
3.0
2 .5

14.5
r4.2
16.0
13.7
16.4
8.0

46.1
61.3
88.9
59.8
104'3
42.8

68.4
39.3
58.1
102.6
77r-4
75.2

10.3
68.4
136.8
68.4
46.2

109.4
44.5
42.8
L7.L

51.3

CGRs of young pigoonpoas havo boen observed
in Australia (Wallis, Whitoman & Akinola, lg74).
Tho maximum CGR, of tho early cultivars was
lower than tho medium cultivars.
Tho highest
CGR,, lTlkg/ha/day,
occurred during the fourbh
month of growth of cv. ICP-1 on Alfisol rn lg74
(Tablo 4). A sirnilar maximum CGR was recorded
in the Australian study referred to above; this
CGIi, rosembles tho maximum reported for soya
beans, but is several tirnos less than the maximum
recorded for a number of other crops (Evans,
1975).
Although tho low CGR, of young pigoonpeas is a
disadvantage in a crop consisting of a single species,
it is not necessarily so in a mixsd crop. In fndia,
pigeonpeas ar€ generally intercropped with other

species in rnany different combinations (Pathak,
1970). A common system involves growing
modium- or long-duration pigeonpeas with a coreal
such as sorghum, which is harvosted soon after tho
monsoon while tho pigeonpeas are still in thoir
vegotative phaso. In such situations tho early
growth rato of the pigeonpeas is oven lower than in
a single species crop, owing to shading by the coreal;
however, the pigeonpeas ar€ ablo to grow rapidly
afber the companion crop is harvested, and in
appropriato combinations yield as woll as when
sown alono (Anon. 1976b). These rosults suggost
that tho pigeonpea breedors should select lines for
high CGR, in early growth for singlo spocios crops
and a high CGR, in later growth period for mixed
crops.
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tho growing soason of cvs T-21, ICP-1 on Vortisol in 1974.
the datos of flowor-bud initiation.

Starch reserues
During the vegetativo phaso thero were considerable reserves of starch in the stems, shown by
staining with iodine. Microscopical examination
revealed that the starch was present in tho medullary rays and in the paronchymatous cells around
tho xylem vossels. During the reproductivo phaso
these starch r€serves diminished and little or no
starch could be detectod at the time of harvest.
Whon pod development was prevented by the
repeated remova,l of all flowers and young pods,
there was no decline in the amount of starch in the
stems; this result indicates that the starch reserves
wore mobilized &s a consequonce of pod. development (A. R,. Sheldrake, A. Narayanan and lrT.
Venkataratnam, unpublished).
Lu,f area
The curves describing tho chango of loaf area
index (LAI) with time closely resemblo those for
tho dry weight of the leaves in Fig. 1. In 1974 the
maximum LAI of tho early duration cultivars (T-zt
and Pusa ageti) was less than that of the medium
duration cultivars whongrown inVertisol (Table 5).
It, may be due to similar spacing (0'75 x 0'30 m)
adopted, for both tho group of cultivars Cv. ICP-1
grown in Alfisol had a maximum LAI of 12'70
which was about 3'4 times more than that of
Vert,isol. In Alfisol, tho nodulation, drainage and
aeration of the soil were better than in Vertisol.
Therefore, the plants grew well and put forth more
foliage. fn 1976 the maximum LAI in Yertisol was
alrnost same as in 1976 for cv. ICP-1 but in Alfi.sol

the LAI was much lower than in the Vortisol. Also
it is ovident from Table 5 that the same cultivars
had a maximum LAI of L2.70 in 1974 in Alfisol. The
reasons for such a drastic reduction is the moisture
stress during tho roproductivo stage caused by
early cessation of monsoon (Table 1).

N et ossimila,ti,on rate
The NAR, was calculated for all cultivars grown in
I974. The NAR, of earlycultivars showedatondency
to decline throughout the growing period. A similar
tendency was apparent in the medium cultivars
until the end of the reproductive phase, whon thero
was a striking increaso in all casos (Fig. 5). These
calculations did not involve a,ny correction for
fallen leavos. Corrections for fallen leaves were
applied to the data for cv. ST-1 which did not
affect the pattern of chango in NAR,, although
they somewhat accentuated the increase in NAR,
towards the end of the growth period.
The increase in NAR, need not imply an increase
in the photosynthetic efficiency of tho leaves; it
could be explicable in terms of an inereased
proportion of photosynthesis occurring in ot'her
orga,ns such as pods and stems which are phot'osynthetieally active. fn Table 6 the surfaee area
of the stem system in the mid-reproductivo phaso
and at the timo of harvest is compared with the
leaf area. It shows that by the timo of harvest the
stem area oxceeded the leaf area in all cultivars
exeept T-21.
ft therefore seems probablo that the inerease in
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Table 6. Surface area of leqaesand, stems of atseT-2t, Pusa ageti,,S?-1, rcP-L anil, HY-BC groum on
Vertisol and, of w. ICP-L grown on AIf,soI in lg74
Days aftor
sowing

Cultivar
T-21
Pusa ageti
ST-1
ICP-1
ICP-1 (Alfisol)
HY-3C

Leaf aroa
(cmz/plant)

91
126
91
161
140
t75

r770
1060
2518
4Lt
4229
1559

140
175
140
175
140
217

3 11 5
1843
4764
1647

Stom aroa
(cmslplant)

Stom area as
o/o of leaf aroa

5r7
730
772
727

29
69
28
177
62
203
44
110
56
L4t
26
134

2626
3166
1386
2029
2679
2318
r02t
3158

3882
2361

Table 7. Distr'i,butiom of roots at d,i'fferent ilepths in soi,l cores tahen at di,fJerent times d,uri,ng tlw growilng
see,somof cas Pusa aget'i and, S?-1 on Vertisol in t974

sT-1

Pusa ageti
Days after sowing

56

70

126

70

133

lflz

Root length (rn/mz soil surfaco)

Depth (cm)
0-15
15-30
30-60
60-90
90-120
120-150
Total ( +s.o.)

2

169
r67
158
140
46
37

2tg
200
123
146
119
86

294
165
250
744
69
16

365
296
246
173
105
66

520
336
363
177
7r7
6

520+ 108

7t7+56

8 9 3+ 1 2 5

938+ 147

7251+348

1519+266

135
226
g4
42

NAR, at the end of the reproductive phase of the
cultivars was at least in part
medium-duration
due to photosynthesis in the stems and pods. The
absence of a similar increase in NAR, of the early
cultivars may be becauss they woro maturing at
tho end of the monsoon season when the overcast
skies reduced photosynthetic assimilation; in the
post-monsoon season, whon tho medium cultivars
matured, there was no rainfall (Tablo 1) and little
or no cloud-cover.
Root growth
In 1974 and 1975 the root system was sampled
by mea,ns of soil coros in order to obta,in an idea of
the development of roots at different dopths. Some
data for two cultivars grown on Verbisol in 1974
are given in Table 7. Tho roots extonded below
continued
during the
150 cm. Root growth
reproductive phase.
In 1975 the distribution of roots in cores taken
within and between rows was compartd. The

patterns were similar, and resembled those found
the previous year. The total length ofroots approximately doubled during the roproductive phase.
fn both soils approximately three-quarters of the
total dry weight of the roots was pr€sent in tho
upper 30 cm (7L+5o/o in clayoy soil and 75+gyo
in loamy soil). The shoot:root ratio at the timo of
harvest, excluding fallon leaves, was higher in tho
clayey soil (4.2+0.25:1) than in the loam (3.5+
0'23:1).
The nitrogen percentage in the lower part of the
root systom tended to be higher than in the upper
part. The overall percentago of nitrogen in tho
roots grown in clayoy soil was 0.92 and in loam
1.07.
Nod;ulation,
On Vertisol most of the nodules were small and
many were senescgnt, evon in the early stages
of plant gronth. Tho nodulos in Alfisol were generally larger and better devoloped. Tho poorer dovelopment of the nodules on Vorbisol during tho
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Table 8. Total number of moil,ules,and, di,stri,buti,on of noilules at il'i,fferent depths in so,i,Icores ta,laenat
d,ifferent ti,mes d,uring the growing sea,sonof cus Pusa aget'i anil ST-l on Vert'i,soli,n 1974
Cv. ST-1

Cv. Pusa agoti
Days aftor sowing

126

37

70

3 6+ 2 0 . 3

2 0+ 4 . 1

37

L26

162

Total number of nodules/soil core ( + s.o.)

8+2'9

53+27.3

Porcentago of nodules at difforont

Depths
0-15 cm
15-30 cm
30-60 cm
60-150cm

82
13
516
016

47
20

vegetativo phaso may have beon duo to tho poorer
aeration and intormittent
watorlogging of this
clayey soil.
On Vortisol, soil cores woro taken at regular
intervals to a depth of 150 cm to dotermino tho
number and distribution of nodules. The mrmber
fluctuated throughout, the vegetativo and reproductive phases, tho only clear tendency wa,s ono of
docline in the 2 weoks proceeding harvest. Most
nodulos were found in the uppor 30 cm of the soil,
but somo were found in the deeper zones, oven
below 120 cm. Data for cvs Pusa ageti and ST-1
aro pr€sented in Table 8.
N itrog en uptalce ond d'i,stributi,on
In all 3 years the percontage of nitrogen in tho
loaf laminae and stems, and to a lossor extent in the
petiolos, declined throughout tho growing poriod.
Tho porcontago of nitrogen in the pedunclos and
pods also declined with time. Results from 1974
arre shown in Fig. 6. fn cvs T-21 and fCP-1 on
Yorbisol tho net uptake of nitrogen continuod
phaso; the overall
tho reproductivo
throughout
uptako would. havo been greater than that indicated
in Fig. 6 if tho nitrogen in fallen loaves had beon
included. In cv. ICP-1 tho plants on Alfisol took
up moro nitrogen than on Vertisol; in part, this
roflocted their great'er growth, but thero was also a
highor percentago of nitrogen in leaves, stoms and
petiolos, porhaps because of tho better development of the nodules in this soil. Thero was littlo net
nitrogen uptako on Alfisol aftor flowering. This
may havo boen a consequence of moisturo stress
low wator-holding
rosulting from the relatively
capacity of tho soil.
Tho rate of uptake of nitrogen into the shoot
systom of cv. ICP-I grown on Vortisol in 1976 was
calculated taking int'o account the nitrogen in the
fallen plant, parts (Tablo 9). The maximum
occurred during tho later part of tho vogetative
phaso (60-90 days after sowing), when the rato of

56
9131464
1713510
170281

74

58 + 39.5

57 + 19.7

dopths

54

24

uptake of phosphorus \Mas also at a maximum.
Ilowever, the CGR, was highest in the subsequent
month; the new dry mattor added during this
period contained a lower proportion of nitrogon
(Table 9).
Tho total amount of nitrogen taken up by the
shoot systoms of cvs ST-1, ICP-1 and HY-3C in
1975 and by cv. ICP-I in 1976 is shown in Tables
10 and 11. fn
both yoars approximatnly
30 kg N/ha was returned to tho soil in tho forrn
of fallen leavos. Since the soil had received no
nitrogenous fertilizer
and contained only little
availablo nitrogen, it is assumed that the majority
of tho nitrogen taken up by tho plants had been
fixed by the nodules.
At the time of harvest of cv. ICP-I grown on
Vertisol in 1976, the weight of roots extractablo
from tho uppor 30 cm of soil was equivalent to
430 kg N/ha. Assuming that these roots contained
threo-quarters of tho mass of tho root, systom, and
that tho nitrogen content, wa,s approximately 1o/o
nitrogen (assuming similar valuos to those observed
with cv. T-21 grown in brick chambors, as doscribed
abovo), the total root system at the time of harvest
would havo contained approximately
6 kg N/ha.
Assuming tho extracted roots ropresonted only half
tho root, system, thoro would be about 10 kg N/ha
in the root system.
fn fndia, farmors removo almost all the shoot
systom of pigeonpeas from the fi.elds at tho time of
harvost; only fallon material and roots romain to
contribute nitrogen to subsoquent crops. The data
on fallon matorial and roots, considered above,
indicate that the total contribution by the crop of
cv. ICP-I grown on Vertisol in 1976 was approximately }kg/ha.
The percentage of nitrogen in the leaves declined
from 4-5% fo l-5/o at the timo of abscission. Thus
approximately two-thirds of the nitrogen in tho
leavos was romobilized into tho plant during leaf
senoscence; in othor words the total amount of
nitrogon remobilized from tho loaves was about,

Growth anil ileael,opmentof pigeonpea,s
(A) Ni tlogen perccrrrtage
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Fig' 6' Nitrogen in cvs T-21 a,nd rcP-l grown on Vortisol, and cv. rop-l
grown on Alfisol, in 1924.
(A) o--e' Percontago of nitrogon in lesf la,minao;
p5drrnclos; A_A; putiotu",
A-A:
pgdr; 6-8,
stoms.
(B)
O__O,
Amount of nitrogen rn loavos tOJl,
i. loavos+sblJ (O_O), and in loavoslstems{roproductivo structures (a-a).
Anows indicato datss of flowor bud initiation.
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Table 9. Crop growth rate and ratea of n'i,trogemand, TthosTthorusuptalce into tbe sh,oot systern (irwluiling
fallen pilant parts) of us. ICP-I grown on Verti,sol i,n 1976
Days from
sowing

N uptako
rate
(g/hra/dayl

CGR,
(kg/ha/dayl
I
16
7g
111
61

0-30
30-60
60-90
90*120
120-165

27
376
1 7t 6
t2t6
267

CGR,
(e/kg)

P uptako rato
CGR
(e/kg)

27
23
22
11
4

2.0
0.8
1.6
0.6
o.4

N uptako rato

P uptako
rato
(s/ha/dayl
a,

13
L23
62
23

Table LQ. N'i,trogemcontemtoJ the aboae-grounil,parts at, the ti,me of haraest,oJ aus,S?-l, ICP-I
HY-$C grolDn om Vertisol i,n 1975

and,

Cultivars

ST-1
Above-ground

o/
/o

parts

3.54
L.12
0.44
2.95
1.63

Seed
Pod wall
Stom
Attachod loavos
Fallen material

53.4
9.5
L7.g
7.4
36.4

3.74
0.68
0.42
2'83
1.50

t24.6

Total

Table ll,

ICP-1
o/
/o

kg/ha

HY.3C
kg/ha
53.5
5,1
16.5
6.0
31.9

%
3.50
0.55
0.81
2.75
r.42

113.0

kg/ha
53.5
5.0
27.1
4.3
33.1
123.0

Nitrogen an'd,gthospthoruscontent of the aboae-ground,parts at the tinze of haruest of cu. ICP-1
grown om Vertisol and, Alfi,sol ,i,n tg76
Pliosphorus

Nitrogon
Abovo-grou:rd
pa,rrs
Vortisol
Seed
Pod wall
Stem
Attached loaves
Fallen material

+

o/
/o

3.45
0.69*
0.53
2.99
1.48

kg/ha

%

34.7
2.9
11.3

0.29
0.03
0.05

2.9
0.1
1.1

8.5
31.8

0.15
0.06

0.4
1.3

89.2

Total
Alfisol
Seed
Pod wall
Stem

3.38
0.69*
0.42

Attached loavos
Fallen matorial

2.88
1.31

23.6
2.0
13.0
18.3
22.5

5.8
0.28
0.03
0.04

1.9
0.1
1.2

0.12
0'06

0.8
1.0

79'3

Total

kglha

6.0

* Not analysed in 1976. Value takon from 1g7E data.

twice the amount in the fallen leaves. This overestimates tho net remobilization of nitrogen from
leaves, because sorne from earlior-senescing loavos
could have been translocated to later-formed
leaves. However, even if it is assumed that net
remobilization from leaves to other organs was
only about half tho gross remobilization, on Vertisol
about 30 kg/ha, and on Alfisol in 1976 about 20 kg/

ha could have been translocated. fn lgZE this
could have accounted for most, and in 1g26 for all,
of tho nitrogen in the seeds (Tables 10, 11).
Phosphorus uptake an d, d,istribution
The uptake and distribution of phosphorus were
studied in cv. ICP-1 grown in lgTG on Vertisol and

Growth and, d,eael,opment
of pi,geonpe&B
(A) Pltosphorus percentage
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(8.1Phosphorusuptake

:::I

Alfiso1

0.3

q

bs 0'2

0'l

0
100

130

0.3

a\

0.2

0.1

0r__r

0

30

r

|

|

60

90

t20

I
0- 0
165
Daysaftersowing

30

60

90

120

165

X'ig. 7. Phosphorus in cv. ICP-1 gxown on Alfisol and Vertisol in 1g76. (A) O--t,
porcontago of phos.
phorus in leaf lamio*;
pedunclos; A-A,
petioles; and e-g
tr-tl,
stoms. 1n; e*oottt
of [hosphorus
in leavosf stoms (O-O),
in leavos (O-{)'
and in loavesf stomsgreprodo"tiou
structuros if-f
l.

Alfisol. On both soils the percentage of phosphorus
declined in all organs throughout the growing
se&son (Fig. 7). The uptake of phosphorus by the
plants continued during the roproductive phase;
the gross uptako would have exceeded that shown
in X'ig. 7 if tho fallen loaves had been taken into
account,. There was a small net, docline in the
amount of phosphorus in the stems during the
reproductive phase, and a larger decline in the
leaves. Tho decrease in tho percontage of phosphorus from over 0.3o/oin green leaves to less than
O.t% in fallen leaves indicates that, there was a
considerable remobiTizatian into other organs. By
reasoning similar to that applied to nitrogen
remobilization, it can be estimated that, phosphorus
translocated from the leaves could have accountod
for about half the phosphorus in the seeds on
Vertisol and more than half on Alfisol.
Tho distribution
of phosphorus in the shoot

systom and tho amount in fallen leaves at the timo
of harvest is shown in Tablo 11.
Tho rate of uptake of phosphorus, Iike that of
nitrogen, was at a maximum during tho later part
of the vogetativo phaso, and declined during-tho
reproductive phaso (Table g).
Perennintrity
In fndia, pigoonpeas &re normally cut and
_
harvested when the pods aro maturo. But if the
plants are left standing, the reproductive phase is
followed by a second flush of growth and flowering.
In a second harvest, taken 2-B months aftor th.-e
first harvest of the medium cultivars planted in
1974, tho mean yield was B0o/oof that obtai.red at,
tho first harvost, on both soils.
All the cultivars wo investigated wero able to
survivo for at least 2 yoars on Vertisol and^ Alfisol
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without irrigation. Tho major cause of mortality
was tho Eusar'i,urn wilt diseaso.
Tho poronnial nat'ure of pigoonpeas means that
during their reproductive phase sufficient assimilates and other nutrients must bo rotainod for the
suryival and continued growth of the vegetative
structures. By contrast, annuals such as chic$eas
are ablo to mobilize a higher proportion of their
resources into reproductivo structuros. In chickpeas, yield is lirnited by the abilit'y of tho plants to
fill their pods (A. R,. Sheldrake and N. P. Saxena,
unpublished). Pigeonpeas set fower pods than they
are capablo of filling (A.R,. Sheldrake and A.
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Narayanan, unpublished), probably becauso pods
do not set when tho assimilato supply falls below a
threshold lovel (A. 8,. Sheldrake, unpublishod).
The relativoly small proportion
of assimilates
partitioned into the roproductive structur€s of
pigeonpeas, roflocted in low harvest indiees, may bo
related to their intrinsic perenniality.

We gratefully acknowledge the help of Dr Sardar
Singh in taking tho root and nodulo samples and
the tochnical assistanco of Mr A. V. S. Babu, Mr
N. Venkataratnam and the late Mr D. R,. Murthv.
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